SUCCESS
“Hooters makes you happy,” shared Jim Parrish, COO. “It
sounds trite but it’s true. Hooters Girls are all about hospitality.
They are engaging and fun. They understand that their role is to
ensure our guests leave with smiles on their faces.

“We were born
at the beach
in Clearwater
Florida in Design Upgrades
1983, and we
want to stay
true to that
heritage”

“Hooters is an indulgent brand. The heart of our menu is great
American food: wings, beer, burgers, and seafood. Our guests
come to relax, hang out, and maybe watch a game. Alone or
with a group, whatever the occasion, the Hooters Girl is the
not-so-secret ingredient that makes it better.”

Since 2014, Hooters has remodeled over 100 of its properties and
has introduced its rejuvenated design in over 50 new locations.
The goal is to bring the brand into the 21st century without
losing what makes Hooters, well, Hooters.
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“We were born at the beach in Clearwater Florida in 1983, and
we want to stay true to that heritage,” said Parrish. “But we also
want to contemporize the environment. We want it to be fun,
relaxed, and welcoming to all.”
Hooters isn’t a cookie-cutter restaurant, so each revitalization
is a little different. The redesign focuses on a top-notch AV

STAY F RESH

STAY FRESH BRAND

Fresh in shell oysters
Stay Fresh Brand oysters are
processed with a unique banding and
chilling process which slows their
metabolism, reduces their stress, and
allows them to retain all their natural
seawater which results in a longer shelf life.

NOW BEING SERVED
in oVer 250 hooters restAUrAnts &
MAny other Fine estABlishMents

PRODucED & PackaGED ExcluSIVEly By
soUtheAstern seAProdUCts inC
1500 Maple ave, Melbourne, Fl 32935
This method will provide a longer lasting,
fresher tasting, more salable oyster,
and at the same time reduce your cost.

oUr ProCess KeePs the
oysters Fresh lonGer.

Southeastern Seaproducts
is a GFSI certified facility

Stay FreSh My FriendS
SOUTHEASTERN
SEAPRODUCTS, INC.
CEO and founder of Southeastern
Seaproducts Mark Maynard Sr. has
been in the oyster business
since 1978.
Through his experience, Maynard
realized that something needed
to be done about the huge toll
temperature and distribution take
on the shelf life of fresh oysters.
To save his customers money and
provide better quality, Southeastern
Seaproducts began applying science
and technology from an existing
on-site nitrogen plant that extends
the shelf life of fresh oysters to 14
days-plus.
Ship anywhere in the country,
through any cold distribution
channel, with no complications.

